TrueTap

®

Aqua Cutting Fluid
 ater-Soluble
W
Extends Tap & Drill Life
Improves Finish & Size

Para obtener las
instrucciones completas
de uso y advertencias de
seguridad del producto
en Español, visite
www.crcindustries.com.

KEEP AWAY FROM
CHILDREN. Read warnings
on back panel.
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No. 03440

Net Contents:
1 pint (473 mL)
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®

TrueTap Aqua Cutting Fluid
A water-soluble cutting fluid. It provides excellent cooling
and lubrication and is a suitable replacement for solvent or
oil-based cutting fluids. This product works well on machine
tools containing water-soluble coolants. It will emulsify with
the coolant without causing contamination.
This fluid is ideal for tapping and drilling ferrous and
non-ferrous materials. Leaves a soft residue, which is easily
rinsed away.
DIRECTIONS: Read entire label before using this product.
Apply to tool before coming in contact with the work, using
only enough to coat the tool. After cutting, use a CRC
Cleaner/Degreaser and a CRC corrosion inhibitor to clean
and protect parts.
Precautionary Statements: Use with adequate ventilation.
Open doors and windows or use other means to ensure
a fresh air supply during use and while product is drying.
Do not store container below 32 °F/0 °C. Store away from
incompatible materials. Dispose of contents/container in
accordance with local/regional/national regulations.
First Aid: Wash hands after handling. In case of eye or
skin contact, flush with water for 15 minutes. If swallowed,
do not induce vomiting without medical advice. If too much is
breathed, remove to fresh air. For severe overexposure, call a
physician immediately.
Contains water 7732-18-5, polyether phosphate (proprietary),
and triethanolamine 102-71-6.
Deliberate misuse by concentrating and
inhaling the contents is illegal and can be
harmful or fatal. Inhalation abuse can cause
death. For additional information, consult
SDS for this product.

Not for use in SCAQMD of CA

Health: 1 Flammability: 0 Reactivity: 0 PPE: B
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